Medford Montessori School

JUNE
18-22
Carrie &
Michelle

Ready to test your Survivor
skills on MMS Island? Once you’ve landed on the

beach, we’ll divide into tribes, where you’ll get a buff, build a shelter, paint
your tribe flag, and size up the competition! Each day, tribes will be
challenged by group obstacle courses and life-size puzzles. You’ll have a
chance to search for the hidden Immunity Idol, see if you can survive a
gross eating challenge, and try to help keep your team safe from losing
points at Tribal Council. We’ll play in the sand and dip in the “ocean” to
stay cool in the afternoons, and the tribe with the
most points at the end of the week will win the
honor of being first in line at the big MMS Island
buffet blowout on Friday! Come see if you have
what it takes to outlast all the rest on MMS Island!

2018
This Summer we are excited to offer a variety of
fun and active camps -- for students ages 3 & up
HOURS:

doors open 9am - 3 pm pick-up

EXTENDED DAY
OPTION:

Full day care offered for additional $15
Includes 8:30am drop-off - 5pm pick-up.

PRICE:

$215; additional siblings $200

BRING:

Swimsuit and towel (all camps will have
optional water play every afternoon)
Sack lunch (with a morning snack).
Water Bottle
Personal Sun Protection (sunscreen, hat, etc)

1398 Poplar Drive

SURVIVOR CAMP: MMS ISLAND

541.772.0944

JUNE
25 - 29
Carrie &
Sarah

EXTREME S.T.E.A.M.
CAMP

This is the only summer camp Iron Man and
Wonder Woman would attend! This camp is perfect for mad

scientists, little Einstein’s, makers, artists, and technologists of all shapes and
sizes. Is it possible to protect an egg from a two-story drop? How far can a
catapult launch a marshmallow? Can you stand on eggs
without breaking them? How do you extract DNA
from a strawberry? Can you build an unsinkable boat?
How long of a maze can you build with100 Legos and
how quickly can your marble get through it?
Join us to discover the wonders of science through
building, creating, and DOING! If you are extreme,
you won’t want to miss S.T.E.A.M!

GAME SHOW EXTRAVAGANZA CAMP

“Come on down....you’re the
next contestant on the
Game Show Extravaganza!”

JULY 2-6
no camp on
the 4th
Rachel &
Michelle

Get those hands over the buzzer and get ready for a fun-filled week
playing classic Game Shows! Show us your amazing skills and win
prizes as we take turns being Game Show hosts and contestants on
family fun shows such as Minute To Win It, Wheel of Fortune, Family
Feud and Price is Right!
In addition to
our games, we
will have arts and crafts, outdoor activities and
we’ll spend our afternoons staying cool with
water play! So, what do you say -- You win?

SENSATIONAL SLIME-TASTIC CAMP

On your mark... get set...
get MESSY!!! If you like to play with

JULY
9-13
Rachel &
Sarah

goopy goop, gacky gack , farty flarp, slippery orbees, sift through soft
flour, and dig for treasure in wet sand -- then this is the camp for you!!
Stretchy slime, chalkboard slime, cloud slime and more! Every day we’ll
have fun experimenting with fun ingredients to make different forms
of slime to keep and take home for extended fun! There will be
several messy sensory stations set up for your squishing satisfaction!!
In addition to all of our Slime-Tastic fun, we will
have messy art, games, outdoor activities and
every afternoon we’ll put on our bathing suits and
stay cool with water play! So come on -- join us,
and get your Slime on!!

JULY
16-20
Jana &
Carrie

THE GREAT CAMPOUT!
Pitch a tent and roll out a
sleeping bag - we’re going camping...

...right at our own school! We’ll enjoy all the classic camping
fun: fishing and birdwatching, hiking and tracking animals,
singing silly campfire songs and putting on skits, even playing
with flashlights in the tent. In the afternoons
we’ll stay cool splashing around at the
“lake.” And, at the end of the week, we’ll
celebrate with a big campfire cookout,
complete with s’mores! So, grab
your pack and come on out we’ll save you a spot in the tent!

JULY
23 - 27

WET ‘N’ WILD SPLASH CAMP

Sarah &
Water, water and more water!!!
Rachel
Do you like pools, sprinklers, super soakers, water balloons and more???
Grab your swim suit, towel, squirt gun and googles and join us for a wet ‘n'
wild week of water games and activities! We'll stay cool in the hot July sun
while playing water limbo, squirt gun Marco Polo, digging water trails,
building ice sculptures, making water balloon parachutes, playing squirt
bottles games and more! Finally, we'll end the week with an epic water
balloon battle! Want to dry off and relax for a while? There
will be daily arts and crafts, games and activities for
everyone to enjoy. The last day of camp
will include a pizza lunch party with a
surprise treat! We hope you'll join us
for a splashing good time!!!

TOP SECRET SPY CAMP
ATTENTION ALL
SECRET AGENTS:

JULY 30
- AUG 3
Sarah &
Carrie

Your presence is requested for a Top Secret mission!
Your mission, should you choose to accept it, will include fun escape
challenges and training activities involving
accuracy, speed, and strength. We will
also be solving mysteries which will
require you to decipher secret
messages, escape from obstacles, and
even create your very own spy kit! Put
on your thinking cap and super spy skills
and join us... you won’t want to miss out
on this week of TOP SECRET fun!

MAGNIFICENT MAGIC POTIONS CAMP

Higglety, Pigglety, Boil and Bubble,
grab your wizard hat on the double!!

AUGUST
6-10
Rachel &
Michelle

Mix, mash, muddle and pour, watch the magic, come explore!
Join us in our tinker lab, as we have fun experimenting with crazy
concoctions such as Elephant toothpaste, fantastic fizzing erupting
goop, dry ice bubbles, poppin’ love potion punch and more!!
There will be games, outdoor activities, and water play galore!
Bubbles...magic potions in the air..... we just
can’t wait to see you
there!!

AUGUST
13-17
Michelle &
Jana

JR. CHEF COOKING CAMP

Here’s your chance to
Play with your Food!

If you love food - then this is the camp for you! With aprons on and timers
set, we’ll get to stirring and shaping, beating and baking, cutting and cooking
our way through a delicious week of camp. We’ll try our hand at blind
taste tests, concoct our own recipes, and even make art out of food! After
trying out a new recipe every day, we’ll have our Jr. Chef cook-off on
Friday, where teams get to prepare a dish of their
own design and see who can make
the tastiest treats! When it gets too
hot in the kitchen, we’ll cool off with some water play
and relax with friends. So, get your rolling pins ready and
come prepared to EAT!
To reserve your Camper’s spot:
Please submit Registration Form with non-refundable deposit(s).
Space is limited.
SIBLING DISCOUNT: Additional siblings attending the same camp will
receive a discount of $15.
EXTENDED DAY OPTION: Please circle any days you want to register for
the Extended Day Option, and then calculate the additional payment.
(A minimum of 4 students/day will be needed to offer the extended hours. )
PAYMENT: Each camp is offered by a different set of teachers, please make
checks payable to the specific teacher indicated under the camp title. A nonrefundable deposit of $115 is due for each camp at the time of registration.
The remaining balance of $100 (or $85 if for a sibling) is due the first day of
camp. Thank you!
** All Camps are contingent on enrollment numbers.
Deposit checks will not be cashed until camp is confirmed **

REGISTRATION
STUDENT’S NAME___________________________________AGE_____
STUDENT’S NAME___________________________________AGE_____

7/9-13

SENSATIONAL SLIME-TASTIC CAMP

checks payable to Rachel Latvala.......................... $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____
EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____
mon tue wed

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

STUDENT’S NAME___________________________________AGE_____

7/16-20

PARENT’S NAME_____________________________________________

checks payable to Jana Calascibetta.................... $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

EMAIL ADDRESS_____________________________________________

EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____

STREET ADDRESS____________________________________________

mon tue wed

thur

7/23-27

WET ‘N‘ WILD SPLASH CAMP

CONTACT NUMBER _________________________________________
SECONDARY CONTACT______________________________________

THE GREAT CAMPOUT!

fri

total enclosed $_____

checks payable to Sarah Pollock............................ $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

ALLERGIES__________________________________________________

EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____

ALLERGIES__________________________________________________

mon tue wed

thur

7/30-8/3

TOP SECRET SPY CAMP

6/18-22

SURVIVOR CAMP: MMS ISLAND!

fri

total enclosed $_____

checks payable to Carrie Turner............................... $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

checks payable to Sarah Pollock.............................. $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION.................................#of days x $15 $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____

mon tue wed

6/25-29

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

EXTREME S.T.E.A.M CAMP

mon tue wed

8/6-10

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

MAGNIFICENT MAGIC POTIONS CAMP

checks payable to Carrie Turner.................................. $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

checks payable to Michelle Calascibetta........... $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION..................................#of days x $15 $_____

mon tue wed

mon tue wed

thur

8/13-17

JR. CHEF COOKING CAMP

7/2,3,5,6

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

GAME SHOW EXTRAVAGANZA CAMP

fri

total enclosed $_____

checks payable to Rachel Latvala............................. $ 175 ($160 sibling) $_____

checks payable to Michelle Calascibetta.......... $ 215 ($200 sibling) $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION...................................#of days x $15 $_____

EXTENDED DAY OPTION..................................#of days x $15 $_____

mon tue

mon tue wed

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

thur

fri

total enclosed $_____

